
 
 

 
  
 

 

MACKAY TRIATHLON CLUB 
TRI NEWS 

31st March, 2018 

 
Hi Team! 
 
CLUB TRAINING  
Our training options and training programs/plans are now directed to our TA Accredited Development 
Coaches. Steve Arnold is not only a TA Accredited Development Coach, but he is also our Club’s and regions 
only Ironman Coach and ‘in training’ Performance Coach. Steve caters for beginners, juniors, intermediate, 
ironman and specific programs. In other words, there is not much Steve can’t do! Steve’s sessions are $5 to 
Club members and $10 for Non-club members. For those wanting to improve their swimming specifically, 
come and join me at the memorial pool. I am also one of the club’s TA Accredited Development Coaches 
and a Swimming Australia Bronze Licence Coach. Sessions are $5 to everyone (plus pool entry). Please refer 
to our website for more details.  
 
NEW SEASON MEMBERSHIP BEING TAKEN NOW! 
Awesome news for all those wishing to become a new member with the Mackay Triathlon Club – the 
ONLY non-for-profit club in Mackay! Membership has nearly opened for the 2018/2019 season giving 
new members the addition of the last three months of this season if they want to sign up now!  
 
More information and link to membership will be on our website shortly (I think Easter has delayed TQ) 
but the costs are; (up to) 15 month membership is $156.00 (includes additional $20 to cover 3 months) + 
club fees (our fees are listed on our club website). A processing fee will be added to your membership as 
well. *Current members will be able to resign/continue membership as per normal on 30th June.  
 
Join anytime between April 1st and June 17th 2018, and your membership will be valid through to July 
1st, 2019. We encourage anyone thinking about joining to sign up now and reap the benefits which 
include discounted club training with our TA accredited coaches ($5 sessions!), insurance and cheaper 
races with the added extra of our members only races which happens to be next month’s race at 
Balnagowan!  
 
EIMEO TRI CONVERTED TO DUATHLON - 18th MARCH  
Well the smallest of box jellyfish kept us out of the water at Eimeo (and the water looked so good) but 
we prevailed by converting to a duathlon. We had nearly 140 individuals and 9 teams which was a massive 
effort! A big thanks to Carissa for Race Directing, to all our volunteers and Eimeo SLSC. Congratulations 
to Hunter McGovern and Alyce Garth for taking line honours in the Sprint distance and Alex Dando and 
Club junior Jacqulyn Wonnocott for smashing out the Enticer! A job well done to all our juniors who 
participated in the kids event (so awesome to watch our rising stars) and to all other competitors across 
both distances!! Results are on our website.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/eimeo.slsc/?fref=mentions
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ICONIC MOOLOOLABA TRIATHLON - 9-11th MARCH  
So good to see the Mackay Tribe represented so strongly. Below list are those who competed under Club. 
 
Club Members   Time  Gender  Age-Group  Placing 
Tim Ffrost   2:13:33  Male  30 – 34 years  33rd 
Brendan Keates  2:18:27  Male  45 – 49 years  34th  
Alyce Garth    2:23:49  Female  25 – 29 years  14th  
Anthony Lee   2:27:03  Male  45 – 49 years  70th  
Shaun Brennan   2:28:37  Male  Premium Mates 3rd  
Brendan Camilleri  2:29:31  Male  45 – 49 years  77th  
Jon Halliday    2:30:53  Male  Premium Mates 5th  
Tenille Galea   2:32:51  Female  35 – 39 years  23rd  
Martin Cahill   2:35:41  Male  45 – 49 years  108th  
Michael Galea   2:36:22  Male  35 – 39 years   117th  
Jarryd Sisley   2:39:02  Male  30 – 34 years  89th  
Glenden Walker  2:39:36  Male  60 – 64 years   14th  
John Platts   2:39:53  Male  45 – 49 years  127th  
Bernard Du Toit   2:40:11  Male   50 – 54 years   85th  
Kristy Dobson (now Miller) 2:51:42  Female  25 – 29 years   44th  
David Sykes   2:54:44  Male  55 – 59 years   66th  
Cath Meng    3:19:26  Female  55 – 59 years   32nd  
Bronwyn Hartigan   3:38:24  Female  Premium Mates 16th  
 
Tenille shares her race report: 
I had such an amazing time at the Mooloolaba Triathlon Festival. Super stoked with my race!! Finished 23 
out of 111 finishers in my age group, and we are talking about the best age groupers in the country, so 
I’m absolutely pumped with my results. Swim was much better than expected, I could keep a nice 
comfortable pace, I transitioned well onto the 
bike and started strong with the wind pushing me 
along, the back half of the ride was not as much 
fun with the head wind in full force, I just wanted 
somewhere to hide but no such luck! So many 
officials on course monitoring the drafting 
policy! Bike is feeling amazing thanks to Mackay 
Cycles Retul Fit!! Finished the race with a strong 
run for me, it was raining which actually made for 
great running conditions. I still have plenty of 
things to work on and improve and I look forward 
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to the rest of the year of racing. Thanks to Carla Adams and the Mackay Tribe for cheering me along on 
the course, it's always nice to hear a shout out!! Congratulations to all of the amazing athletes that 
continually get out of bed early, in the wind, and rain and give this great sport their all, especially Michael 
Galea, I love seeing you out on the course and hearing your name announced as you cross the line!! 
Thanks to the boss man Steve Arnold CQ Multisport, who puts so much time into doing up my training 
program and always giving me something else to work on, you are amazing and I appreciate your support!  
 
BALNAGOWAN CLUB RACE – MEMBERS ONLY – 22nd APRIL 
Registrations for our Club Race on 22nd April are now open! Please note this is a MEMBERS ONLY event. 
If you are not a member… Good News.. membership for the new season is about to open so sign up and 
come along to meet all our awesome club members! 
 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR MEMBER DUO FOR TYING THE KNOT – 18th MARCH  
Well they smashed it out at Mooloolaba and then a week later the wedding bells rang! Lovely to see the 
shots of our club member duo Jordan and Kirsty who tied the knot in Toowoomba 2 weeks ago. This 
couple give lots of support to the club so it’s only fitting that we acknowledge their special day. 
Congratulations guys, you are a team force not to be reckoned with.  

 
 
MACKAY TRI REPRESENTED AT IRONMAN 70.3 DAVAO PHILIPPINES – 25th MARCH 
Awesome to see the Mackay Tri Festival shirts being worn proudly in the Philippines! Congratulations to 
Ate Neah and Nailah for completing the Ironkids event! Always good to see our juniors wearing the club 
colours!! Big congratulations to Club Members Noel Strong and Sol Soriano for smashing out the ALVEO 
Ironman 70.3! Both did a supreme job with Noel taking 3rd in his age group in a time of 4:57:28!  
Read their race reports below.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/carla.adams.921?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/michael.galea.14?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/michael.galea.14?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/steve.arnold.1650332?fref=mentions
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Race report from Noel:  
The atmosphere in the City of Davao a few days before the inaugural Alveo Ironman 70.3 Davao race was 
very warm and full of keenness and excitement between the participants, volunteers, organisers and 
spectators. It was a first for the City to host such a big international event and the city government gave 
their full support. Race day weather was good with warm and windy spots on the course which I think 
was appropriate to challenge more of the racers.  

 
My age group was on the second wave, a few minutes after the 
Asian elite racers started. The water was warm and there was 
a little bit of a current on the way back to the swim finish. I was 
in 10th position in my AG after the swim. The bike leg was flat 
and spectators were cheering loud all throughout. I felt super 
secure because of the presence of security forces every 100 
meters all throughout the 90km bike leg but there were a few 
bad spots on the route that you need to be careful and aware 

to avoid a catastrophic disaster. Head wind all the way to the 45km marker which was the turnaround 
point for the bike. Was hoping for the wind to be in our favour going back to the transition but instead I 
encountered a few cross winds and it hurt a lot before my run leg started. I had the 4th fastest bike leg in 
my AG. The run leg was a two loop course with more spectators and security forces again all throughout 
the leg. They gave us a boost and moral lift for our hurting legs. It was a freaking hot day for running a 
half marathon but I managed to finished strong and gave everything I had with 
nothing left in the tank on the last part of the run despite of the muscle pain I 
experienced on the last part of the bike leg. I had the 4th fastest AG run time.  
 
Honestly, I did not expect to be in third position in my age group after the British 
and Norwegian triathletes respectively after the race. Overall I was very happy 
and satisfied with my race result because I did not expect to be in the top 
position after just a year of training with Palazzi Performance Coaching and 
Palazzi team! It was nearly a perfect Alveo Ironman 70.3 Davao Philippines race. 
Finally, I am very thankful to the support of my wife, kids, family, friends and 
spectators for the warmed atmosphere even before the race started. 
 
Race report from Sol: 
It was beautiful weather on race day and the water looked friendly to me. Swimming is always a challenge 
for me. I'm always petrified before every swim start even in a sprint triathlon coz I'm not a good swimmer 
(still training on how to be better). As the gun starts, bam!, go go go, and at the 2nd turn of the swim the 
challenge kicks in, 800 meters swimming against the current! It’s a tough swim for me but not for Noel. I 
finish the swim in about 40 minutes plus. Here comes the bike leg! It was a flat course but once we get 
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on the road… there's the head wind back and forth. At my 30km point I hit a bumpy surface which cause 
one of my aero bars to loosen on the handle bars and the wires are pulled out. I am so happy to finish the 
bike leg not having a crash. On the run leg, it was hot and humid. It was lucky that every 1.5km there was 
a water station to rehydrate and even pour cold water over yourself to lessen the heat under the 
scorching weather. I was happy to finish in 48th position in my age group in a time of 6:08:50.  
 
All in all, it was a tough and awesome race. People in Davao city are incredible. You can hear the cheering 
from swimming to transition to bike leg all the way to the turnaround point as well as on the run. To hear 
all the cheering really gave you a boost on your legs especially when you feel like quitting.. That is why if 
anyone in the club wants to race in Davao Philippines or in Cebu, you better watch for the opening of 
registration, coz it will be like 1-day registration and its Sold Out. That's how quick it is.. Thanks for noel's 
family for accommodating me, (by the way the food in Davao is THE BOMB!) and thanks to our coach 
Ryan Palazzi and to the palazzi gang and to the Mackay Tri Club for the full support!  
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ZACH MACH MACKAY ADVENTURE CHALLENGE – 12th MAY 
For those looking for a little ‘Adventure’ and something a tad different to our calendar list of events, we 
highly recommend the ZACH MACH Mackay Adventure Challenge!! Do it solo, pair or team - there is 
something for everyone! And by the looks they’ve added a ‘Mini Mach’ taster to get you beginners 
started! Registration closes early May so get onto it now!!  
 
PLATINUM SPONSOR QUEENSLAND COUNTRY CREDIT UNION – OFFERS OFFERS OFFERS!  
Current campaigns from our Platinum Sponsors Queensland Country Credit Union Queensland Country 
Health Fund. If you are in need of a home loan or health care, please check them out for a friendly 
comparison. Be sure to mention the Tri Club at your appointment!  
 
The current Home Loan offer is a “RED HOT” rate and is very well placed in the market. As you are 
aware Private Health Insurance premiums will rise again soon. With this in mind, it is time to review 
your policy. Qld Country has a great offer. Why not compare? 
 
OCEAN KAYAK SPRINTER SURF SKI FOR SALE – CONTACT ROB HILL 
In very good condition with paddle - pick up Mackay. Price reduced 
to $750 - perfect for the upcoming ZACH MACH Mackay Adventure 
Challenge!! The Sprinter is designed for training, racing and general 
fitness work and us a cost-effective alternative to the standard 
fibreglass multisport boat. It is very stable in all conditions. Features 
include a shock cord hold-down rudder system, adjustable rudder 
control pedals, carry handles and a rear oval hatch for storage. Very 
durable polyethylene construction. Length 5.13m, Width 53cm, 
Weight 23kg. For all enquiries call or message Rob Hill 0408 874 465 
 
Thanks, Jenni Bailey 
Club President 
0423 300 174  
Mackay Tri Club  
www.mackaytriclub.com.au  

https://www.facebook.com/ZACHMACHMackayAdventureChallenge/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/queenslandcountry/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/qldcountryhealth/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/qldcountryhealth/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/ZACHMACHMackayAdventureChallenge/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/ZACHMACHMackayAdventureChallenge/?fref=mentions
http://www.mackaytriclub.com.au/

